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Physiological basis of metabolic trade-offs between growth and
performance among different strains of rainbow trout
David Allen, Jordan Rosenfeld, and Jeffrey Richards

Abstract: Adaptive trade-offs define the trait combinations that differentiate taxa and allow coexistence along environmental
gradients. To understand the physiological trade-offs associated with growth, we examined relationships among metabolic rate,
digestive capacity, tissue energy content, and growth in juveniles of three strains of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) that differ in
growth. Fish were reared under satiation, 1% of body mass per day, and complete food deprivation treatments to assess differences in
performance and adaptive trade-offs along a gradient of resource availability. The fast-growing hatchery strain had higher standard
metabolic rate (SMR), lower aerobic scope, and potentially lower maximum metabolic rates, suggesting that high growth trades off
against a reduced capacity to do metabolic work. Trout with high growth rates also generally had larger gastrointestinal tracts,
maximum food consumption, and growth efficiency. Results demonstrate (i) higher SMR of fast growers appears to be related to a
greater investment in high-maintenance digestive tissue that supports rapid growth; (ii) growth appears to trade off against active
metabolism; and (iii) selection on growth involves a suite of integrated physiological and anatomical traits that are affected by both
genotype and environment (ration).

Résumé : Les compromis adaptatifs définissent les combinaisons de caractères qui distinguent les taxons et permettent la
coexistence le long de gradients environnementaux. Pour comprendre les compromis physiologiques associés à la croissance,
nous avons examiné les liens entre le métabolisme, la capacité de digestion, la teneur en énergie des tissus et la croissance des
juvéniles de trois lignées de truites arc-en-ciel (Oncorhynchus mykiss) caractérisées par des croissances différentes. Des poissons ont
fait l'objet de traitements dans des conditions de disponibilité de nourriture représentant la satiété, 1 % de la masse corporelle
par jour et la privation de toute nourriture, afin d'évaluer les variations de performance et les compromis adaptatifs le long d'un
gradient de disponibilité de ressources. La lignée à croissance rapide issue d'écloserie présentait un métabolisme standard plus
élevé, une portée aérobie moins grande et un métabolisme maximum potentiellement plus faible, ce qui donne à penser qu'une
croissance rapide s'effectue au prix d'une capacité de travail métabolique réduite. En outre, les truites présentant des taux de
croissance plus élevés étaient généralement caractérisées par des tubes digestifs plus grands, ainsi qu'une plus grande consom-
mation de nourriture maximum et une plus grande efficacité de croissance. Les résultats démontrent (i) qu'un métabolisme
standard plus élevé chez les individus à croissance plus rapide semble être relié à un plus grand investissement dans des tissus
digestifs nécessitant plus d'entretien, qui appuie la croissance rapide, (ii) que la croissance semble s'effectuer aux dépens du
métabolisme actif et (iii) que la sélection axée sur la croissance met en jeu une série de caractères physiologiques et anatomiques
intégrés influencés tant par le génotype que par le milieu (ration). [Traduit par la Rédaction]

Introduction
Growth rate is a fundamental life-history trait that differenti-

ates species, populations, and individuals (Arendt 1997). Growth
rates evolve in response to local biotic and abiotic selection pres-
sures, leading to variation in the optimal growth rate that confers
maximum fitness based on trade-offs with other life-history traits
(Arendt 1997; Bronikowski and Arnold 1999; Dmitriew 2011). In-
creased predation risk (mortality) associated with elevated forag-
ing (Walters and Juanes 1993; Werner and Anholt 1993; Mangel
and Stamps 2001) is a pervasive behaviourally mediated trade-off
selecting against higher growth (Metcalfe et al. 1987; Biro et al.
2004). However, growth-related trade-offs among physiological
traits, while equally important, are more poorly understood. It
has been suggested that a large capacity for growth when food is
abundant is associated with reduced resistance to starvation (mea-
sured as weight loss or survival; Scharf et al. 2009; Dupont-Prinet
et al. 2010; Killen et al. 2011) and that this is due to the increased
metabolic demand of physiological machinery associated with

high growth (Bochdansky et al. 2005; Stoks et al. 2006; Biro and
Stamps 2010). Alternatively, a trade-off between starvation resis-
tance and growth may be based on investing in lipid stores rather
than somatic tissue (Chippindale et al. 1996; Gotthard 2001; Post
and Parkinson 2001), independent of resting metabolic rate.

In addition to trade-offs between growth and predation risk or
starvation resistance, trade-offs between growth and physiologi-
cal performance have also been demonstrated (Billerbeck et al.
2001; Arnott et al. 2006; Álvarez and Metcalfe 2007). Maximum
metabolic rate (MMR) represents the peak oxygen consumption
capacity of an individual and is likely limited by the cardiovascu-
lar system’s ability to deliver oxygen to mitochondria in muscles.
The difference between MMR and oxygen demand for maintenance
metabolism (standard metabolic rate, SMR) is aerobic scope (AS),
which is the residual capacity of an organism to do metabolic
work after maintenance costs are accounted for. High growth
typically elevates metabolism (Wieser 1994; Peterson et al. 1999;
Rosenfeld et al. 2015), leading to reduced AS and a diminished
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potential for peak activity (i.e., reduced maximum swimming speed;
Van Leeuwen et al. 2011). For example, selection for rapid growth to
attain overwinter size thresholds in northern populations of Atlantic
silverside (Menidia menidia) has evolved at the cost of reduced maxi-
mum swimming speed, leading to a trade-off between growth and
vulnerability to predation (Billerbeck et al. 2001), independent of
foraging duration. There is the potential for selection on growth to
drive anatomical trade-offs among organ systems (e.g., Kotrschal
et al. 2013); selection for higher growth may result in investment in
organ systems that promote growth (e.g., gastrointestinal (GI) tract,
liver, etc.) at the expense of organ systems that enhance cardiovas-
cular (swimming) performance (Billerbeck et al. 2001) or other func-
tions like cognition (Kotrschal et al. 2013).

Physiological pathways to increased growth involve increased
satiation capacity (maximum ration) and (or) increased growth
efficiency (body mass gained per unit mass ingested; Valente et al.
2001). Higher food consumption is associated with increased gut
capacity (Karasov et al. 2011; Armstrong and Schindler 2011) and
evacuation rates (Afik and Karasov 1995). Increased growth effi-
ciency on the other hand requires improved digestive perfor-
mance (to extract more energy per unit food ingested), reduced
activity costs, or decreasing either the energy density of somatic
tissue (Post and Parkinson 2001) or the energetic cost of tissue
synthesis to create more tissue per unit energy consumed (Nicieza
et al. 1994), which may have long-term fitness costs if tissue qual-
ity is compromised in the interests of rapid growth (Metcalfe and
Monaghan 2001; Mangel and Munch 2005). Increased net digestive
performance is typically associated with a greater intensity of
paracellular transport (Caviedes-Vidal et al. 2008) or increased size
and surface area of the GI tract. Consequently, digestive tract size
and activity often matches fixed genetic differences in growth and
food consumption between fast- and slow-growing strains of ro-
dents (Konarzewski and Diamond 1995; Sadowska et al. 2013) or
fish (Stevens and Devlin 2005).

To test for metabolic, anatomic, and performance-related trade-
offs associated with high growth, we contrasted growth and me-
tabolism among three genetically distinct strains of rainbow trout
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) that differ in their ecological origin and maxi-
mum capacity for growth. The fast-growing strain (Fraser Valley, FV)
is a domesticated hatchery strain selected for high growth and
large adult body size (Freshwater Fisheries Society of BC 2004).
Juveniles of this strain have been shown to tolerate higher preda-
tion risk at the cost of lower survival (Biro et al. 2004) and were
used as an analogue of the higher growth strains that occur in
nature. The two remaining strains (Tzenzaicut Lake, TZ, and Pen-
nask Lake, PN) were hatchery-raised, but from wild stock; TZ trout
are lake-dwelling piscivores with intermediate growth, and PN
trout are lake-dwelling insectivores with the slowest growth of all
three strains (Ming 1985; Freshwater Fisheries Society of BC 2004).
To assess whether strains differed in trade-offs related to growth,
individuals of all three strains were reared on starvation, interme-
diate, and satiation rations for 21 days, and traits associated with
food consumption and growth (maximum ration, growth, growth
efficiency), metabolic performance (SMR, MMR, AS), digestive sys-
tem investment (GI tract size), and tissue energy content (whole
body lipid content, whole body water content) were measured
throughout the experiment. We hypothesized that rainbow trout
would manifest an integrated suite of trade-offs among metabo-
lism, organ systems, and starvation resistance along a fast–slow
metabolic continuum (Lovegrove 2003; Reale et al. 2010) and that
fixed differences among strains would parallel the plastic meta-
bolic responses of starved versus satiated fish along the same
metabolic continuum.

Specific objectives were to (i) understand how high growth rates
are achieved and the consequences for whole-body metabolism;
(ii) to understand the nature of the adaptive trade-offs involved in
growing quickly (i.e., in terms of metabolic rate, energy conver-
sion efficiency, or investment in different organ systems); and

(iii) to compare the magnitude of genetic differences in growth
among populations with the plastic phenotypic growth responses
to variation in ration, using ration size as a surrogate for an
environmental productivity gradient. Predictions were that the
fastest-growing strain and treatments would manifest higher SMR,
decreased MMR, a lower growth efficiency associated with high max-
imum food consumption, and the largest mass-specific digestive
tract, causing the high-growth strain to perform well when food is
abundant but lose mass more quickly under starvation. Expecta-
tions for differentiation in reaction norms were that the domes-
ticated trout strain would demonstrate the largest performance
trade-offs (i.e., between high and low rations), but that the same
patterns would manifest in the wild strains in proportion to their
differences in growth rate. These represent general predictions
for how selection on growth may constrain emergent phenotype
by trading growth off against other performance attributes that
collectively affect fitness.

Materials and methods

Experimental design
Juvenile rainbow trout were acquired from the Freshwater Fish-

eries Society of British Columbia, Abbotsford hatchery, in January
2012. Fish were held in outdoor, freshwater flow-through tanks at
The University of British Columbia on an ad libitum (satiation)
ration for 1–2 months prior to experiments. Twelve days before
treatments were initiated, fish were transferred to an environ-
mentally regulated room with a day–night cycle of 12 h daylight :
12 h darkness and temperature of 13.5 ± 0.6 °C. Housing tanks
consisted of 240 cm by 60 cm troughs with a recirculating water
supply and negligible water velocities that were subdivided into
16 compartments using plastic mesh screen. Fish were initially
housed in groups of eight for the first 5 days, after which they
were individually marked using elastomer tags and housed indi-
vidually to minimize any effects of dominance on growth and
metabolism. Once fish were individually housed, they were placed
on a food ration of 1% of their wet mass (slightly above mainte-
nance). After 7 days on the 1% ration, fish were randomly assigned
to three ration levels and maintained on these rations for 21 days.
The rations were as follows: high ration (H), where fish were fed to
satiation, mid ration (M), where fish were fed 1% of their wet mass
per day, and a starvation ration (S), where fish were fasted. Fish
were fed 1.2 mm pellet commercial trout chow (BioPro, Bio-Oregon,
Washington, USA) via automatic feeders that distributed food at a
constant rate over 8 h. Satiation ration was estimated from a pilot
feeding experiment, with an added safety margin of 2% body
mass.

Owing to time and space constraints, experiments with each of
the three strains of rainbow trout (FV, TZ, and PN genotypes) were
performed in sequential trials over several months (7 March –
13 June, 2012). Thirty-two fish (11 H ration, 11 M ration, 10 S ration)
from each strain were used, and each strain was further subdi-
vided into four groups of eight with start dates staggered by 1 day
to allow time for performance measurements on individuals (our
respiration apparatus limited concurrent measurements to eight
fish). Multiple breeding pairs from each strain were used as brood
stock: two pairs from the FV strain, three pairs for the TZ strain,
and three pairs from the PN strain. Although the number of breeding
pairs was small and could introduce family effects, the relative
ranking of growth among strains was consistent with earlier stud-
ies (Ming 1985; Scott et al. 2015), indicating that strain effects
remained well represented despite the low number of family
lines. To assess whether any differences in growth among strains
(and by implication metabolism) could be due to a seasonal or
temporal effect, two groups of five to six fish from each strain
were reared simultaneously during the final 4 weeks of the main
experiment on a ration of 2% of their body mass per day. SGR of
these grouped fish and the temporally staggered treatments from
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the main experiment were compared to evaluate the potential for
seasonal effects on growth. Aside from temporally staggering pop-
ulations, all populations were subject to common garden condi-
tions of temperature and photoperiod in the environment chamber
where they were reared.

Length and mass of fish were measured when they were first
housed individually (day 0) and every 7 days thereafter up to and
including when they were sacrificed at day 28 for final lipid and
water measurements. The mid ration (i.e., 1% of body mass) was
recalculated after each weighing. Mean mass ± SD of fish at the
end of the pretreatment acclimation period were 5.18 ± 0.79 g (FV),
3.72 ± 0.90 g (TZ), and 3.11 ± 0.66 g (PN). Initial masses of PN and TZ
strains did not differ across ration group (Tukey’s HSD (honest
significant difference); P > 0.62), while FV fish had a higher mass
for every ration group (Tukey’s HSD; P < 0.02).

Food consumption estimates for fish on the high and mid ration
treatments were recorded on days 14, 21, and 28. To estimate food
consumption, the bottom of tanks were siphoned to remove ex-
cess food and faeces, then automatic feeders were loaded with a
known amount of food and fish were left to feed for 24 h, at which
point the tanks were again siphoned to collect unconsumed food
pellets. Care was taken to separate food from faeces, and the
unconsumed food was dried and weighed. Mass-specific food con-
sumption (FConsumed, as a percentage of wet body mass) was calcu-
lated as

FConsumed �
FAvailable � FRemaining

MFish
× 100

where FConsumed is the dry food consumed (percent body mass),
FAvailable is the dry mass (g) of pellets fed to the fish, FRemaining is
the dry mass (g) of food not eaten by the fish, and MFish is the wet
mass (g) of the fish. Food consumption of fish on the high ration is
considered to be their maximum food consumption (i.e., the max-
imum amount of food a fish can eat in a day). (Note that maximum
consumption reported in the results can be converted to percent
dry mass food:dry mass fish by multiplying by 4.17, assuming a
mean 76% water content of fish body mass).

Growth efficiency was calculated as

GEfficiency �
MGained

FConsumed

where MGained is the mean daily mass increase (as percent wet
body mass; growth efficiencies presented in the results can be
converted to FConsumed as dry mass food:dry mass of fish by divid-
ing by 4.17). Growth efficiency was calculated every 7 days using
growth data from the preceding week. However, all growth effi-
ciency data presented is a mean of the three measurements per
fish.

SGR was calculated as

� �
ln MFinal � ln MInitial

t

where � is SGR (percent body mass·day−1), ln MFinal is the natural
logarithm of the final body mass (g), ln MInitial is the natural loga-
rithm of the initial body mass (g), and t is time (days).

Metabolic rates were measured on day 28 after 21 days on the
treatment ration, as described below.

MMR
Fish tanks were vacuumed to remove any excess food or debris

within the first 1.5 h of the light cycle on the day of MMR mea-
surement. It is possible that fish ate some residual food off the
bottom of the tank early in the morning of the protocol and

therefore experienced some minor SDA costs; however, this should
not affect our MMR values (Alsop and Wood 1997). To control for
possible effects of circadian rhythm, MMR was measured 5–8 h
after the daily light cycle commenced. Maximum metabolic rate
was obtained by chasing individual fish to exhaustion in a 5 gal
bucket (1 gallon = 3.785 L); fish were deemed exhausted after a
minimum of 5 min of chasing or when they no longer struggled
when their tail was pinched and they were rolled over onto their
backs. Immediately after being chased, each fish was placed in a
closed respirometer appropriate to the size of the fish (26 mm
diameter plastic tubes 8–13 cm long for 2–16 g fish) at a constant
temperature (mean ± SD) of 13.8 ± 0.5 °C. To ensure adequate
mixing, a small stir bar was placed in each respirometer. Oxygen
tension in the respirometer was recorded using a fluorescence
based optical sensor (NeoFox oxygen probes, Ocean Optics, Dunedin,
Florida, USA) and was terminated when oxygen tension dropped
to �60% of air saturated water, which usually took around 5 min.
To account for lag in the response time of the probes, MMR was
determined by using the 60 s period over which the rate of change
of oxygen content in the respirometer was maximized. Oxygen
consumption (ṀO2) was calculated as follows (Ege and Krogh 1914):

ṀO2 �
VW·�CWO2

�t

where ṀO2 is the rate of oxygen consumption (�mol O2·h−1), VW is
the volume of water in the respirometer, �CWO2 is the change in
oxygen tension in the respirometer, and �t is the time period over
which the drop in oxygen tension was measured. Oxygen concen-
tration was calculated by correcting for PO2 (partial pressure of
oxygen) using barometric pressure and multiplying by the solu-
bility coefficient of water at the appropriate temperature, �O2

(�mol O2·L−1·kPa−1). Mass-specific oxygen consumption was calcu-
lated as oxygen consumption divided by the wet mass of the
fish (g).

SMR
SMR was measured following MMR in all cases except for FV fish

on high ration. The first three FV fish on high ration died when
placed in the flow-through respirometer while recovering from
the MMR protocol. The reason for these mortalities is unknown. The
fish did not appear to die from asphyxiation, as the recorded O2

tension did not drop below 70% saturation for these individuals.
Consequently, the remaining FV fish on high ration had their
MMRs recorded after the SMR protocol to avoid further mortali-
ties.

Upon completion of the MMR protocol described above, recovering
fish were placed into individual 13 cm long by 2.4–3.2 cm diameter
glass flow-through respirometers that were attached to an aerated
recirculating water system. Respirometers were individually cov-
ered with black plastic so that fish in adjacent respirometers
could not see one another (eight fish were run simultaneously in
parallel respirometers each night). Flow rates were adjusted to the
oxygen demand of individual fish using a peristaltic pump to
achieve equilibrium oxygen tensions of 80% to 90% saturation. If
oxygen tensions fell below 50% saturation, then data were dis-
carded. Oxygen tension was recorded in the outflow from each
respirometer, and flow rate was determined by weighing the
amount of water discharged in 1 min. Fish were placed in the
respirometer in the afternoon and were allowed to acclimate to
the respirometer for 13–16 h before their SMR was determined the
next morning, a minimum of 31 h after their last feeding and
19.5 h after their tank was vacuumed. Standard metabolic rate was
recorded as the lowest mean ṀO2 recorded over a half hour period
within 5 h prior to the start of the day cycle in the environmental
chamber. A pilot experiment indicated that this was the time at
which the lowest ṀO2 was observed, which was consistent with
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previous findings (e.g., Van Leeuwen et al. 2011). Data were dis-
carded if there was any indication of activity in the respirometer
(easily identified by spikes in ṀO2).

Oxygen consumption was calculated as

ṀO2 � VW·�CWO2

where VW is the flow rate through the respirometer (L·h−1), and
�CWO2 is the change in O2 content between the inflow and out-
flow water.

We refer to these metabolic rates as SMR rather than resting
metabolic rate because of the decline in metabolic rate observed
in the final hours of the night cycle, along with strict criteria set
out a priori to reject any data where there was evidence of activity.
In principle, true SMR can only be measured for fish on a mainte-
nance ration (Rosenfeld et al. 2015); although we refer to SMR of
fish in our starvation and satiation treatments, these measure-
ments will be influenced to some extent by metabolism associated
with growth (“overhead” costs of growth) and might best be la-
belled as apparent SMR (Rosenfeld et al. 2015).

GI tract morphology
At the end of SMR measurement, fish were anesthetized with

a lethal dose of MS-222. The GI tract (esophagus to anus) was then
removed, and excess fat and organs attached to the GI tract were
returned to the body cavity. Wet mass of the GI tract was recorded,
then stomach length and anterior intestine length were measured
using digital calipers. The GI tract was then preserved in Karnovsky’s
fixative, and the body was frozen at –80 °C for future lipid analy-
sis. Pyloric caeca were also counted on a subset of 13 fish using a
dissection microscope after individually removing caecae from
the GI tract using razor blade and tweezers.

Lipid and water content
Whole fish (less the GI tract) were ground in a liquid nitrogen

cooled mortar and pestle, taking care to keep the sample under
nitrogen to prevent introduction of water. Three subsamples of
ground tissue from each fish were placed in snap top microtubes
and frozen at –80 °C for later analysis. Lipid extraction was per-
formed on the subsamples using a modified Folch extraction with
a sulphophosphovanillin assay (Barnes and Blackstock 1973; Allen
2014). All samples were run in triplicate, and a mean absorbance
of the three subsamples was calculated for each fish.

To measure water content, tissue subsamples were allowed to
thaw inside of microtubes, then samples of 50–100 mg of tissue
were weighed in individual aluminum foil cups. Samples were
then placed in a drying oven at 60 °C for 6 days. Dry samples were
weighed, and percent water content was calculated by dividing
the difference in wet and dry masses by the wet mass of the given
sample.

Statistical analysis
To test for differences in growth and metabolic attributes among

strains and to evaluate potential ration-dependent trade-offs, the
effects of strain and ration on SMR, MMR, SGR, AS, growth effi-
ciency, lipid content, water content, GI tract mass, stomach length,
anterior intestine length, and caeca number were all modeled
using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) in R. Candidate linear
models included strain, ration, and all interactions; variables that
were not significant at � = 0.05 were dropped. Maximum food
consumption was modeled in the same way except ration was
dropped from candidate models. Because of size variation among
fish and known mass dependence of most response variables,
final mass was included as a covariate, but was dropped when not
significant (models for MMR, GI tract mass, and maximum con-
sumption). When main effects were significant, a Turkey’s test
(glht command from the multcomp package in R) was used to test

for statistically significant differences between treatment groups.
Strain and ration were treated as fixed effects. When a significant
strain by ration interaction was present, data were analysed sep-
arately by treatment. Differences in initial and final masses were
assessed using a Tukey’s test.

To quantify the relative magnitude of strain (i.e., fixed genetic)
effects and ration (i.e., plastic or environmentally induced) effects
on metabolism and growth attributes, the relative explanatory
contributions of strain, ration, and mass were analysed using hi-
erarchal partitioning (Chevan and Sutherland 1991; Nally 1996).
Hierarchal partitioning is a technique for partitioning the vari-
ance explained by multiple explanatory variables in a manner
that is not dependant on variable order in a model statement. All
possible models that include the explanatory variables are consid-
ered, and each variable’s explanatory power is assessed based on
the average increased predictability that a model has when that
variable is included. All possible models are considered, including
ones with interaction terms. Conceptually, hierarchal partitioning
assigns relative importance to each explanatory variable based on
its average contribution to the coefficient of determination (R2)
mean across all possible models.

All statistics were performed using R version 3.0.0 statistical
software (R Core Team 2013). Type III sum of squares (SAS Institute,
Inc. 1989) were used for assessing statistical significance unless
otherwise noted.

Results

SGR
Ration had a significant effect on SGR (ANCOVA; F[2,81] = 326.8,

P < 0.001; Fig. 1a). Within a strain, SGR was always highest for
individuals on the satiation ration, followed by fish on mid ration,
and lowest for starved fish, which showed negative growth (Tukey’s
HSD; P < 0.001 for differences among all rations for each strain;
Fig. 1a). There was a significant effect of strain on growth (ANCOVA;
F[2,81] = 8.33, P < 0.001), with the domestic strain exhibiting the
highest SGR at both high (Tukey’s HSD; P < 0.001) and mid rations
(Tukey’s HSD; P < 0.001) when compared with either of the wild
strains. The TZ strain grew marginally but insignificantly faster
than the PN strain at high (Tukey’s HSD; P = 0.76) and mid (Tukey’s
HSD; P = 0.112; Fig. 1a) ration. Contrary to expectations, the domes-
tic strain did not lose mass fastest under starvation, and the TZ
strain lost mass faster than either the domestic strain (Tukey’s
HSD; P = 0.036) or the PN strain (Tukey’s HSD; P = 0.002). SGR also
showed a significant strain by ration interaction (ANCOVA; F[4,81] =
17.05, P < 0.001), with growth of domestic fish responding most
strongly to increased ration (Fig. 1a). SGR increased significantly
with mass (ANCOVA; F[1,81] = 7.61, P = 0.007), which was unexpected
because the typical allometry of growth predicts that larger indi-
viduals should have a lower mass-specific growth rate. However,
this result is influenced by a lack of independence between SGR
and mass such that individuals with higher growth tend to have
greater final mass (i.e., final mass was highest for domestic fish
and fish on the highest ration).

SMR
SMR tended to increase with increasing ration across all strains

(Fig. 1b), but the main effect of ration was not significant (ANCOVA;
F[2,68] = 1.68, P = 0.193). There was a significant strain effect (ANCOVA;
F[2,68] = 3.14, P = 0.049), with domestic strain fish showing an
elevated SMR relative to the wild strains at every ration level
(Fig. 1b). However, there was very little difference in SMR between
the two wild strains at any given ration. There was also a signifi-
cant ration by mass interaction (ANCOVA; F[2,68] = 4.99, P = 0.009),
with mass-independent SMR at satiation, but with the expected
decline in mass-specific SMR at mid and starvation rations (Fig. 1b).
There was also a general trend for faster growers (e.g., the domes-
tic strain and high ration treatments) to have higher SMRs.
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Fig. 1. Effects of strain and mass on specific growth rate (SGR) (a), standard metabolic rate (SMR) (b), maximum metabolic rate (MMR) (c), and
aerobic scope (AS) (d) at high (left panels), mid (centre panels), and starvation (right panels) rations. Regression lines represent best fits from
AICc model selection (see Table 1 for model details). Each data point represents an individual fish. Squares and solid lines represent the Fraser
Valley strain, triangles and dashed lines represent the Tzenzaicut Lake strain, and circles and dotted lines represent the Pennask Lake strain.
A horizontal line here and in other figures indicates no significant main effect of mass in the best model (e.g., the MMR model including
strain and ration effects). However, note that a model for MMR with mass alone is also significant (dashed grey line in panel (c)).
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MMR
MMR was negatively related to ration across all strains (ANOVA;

F[2,81] = 22.00, P < 0.001, R2 = 0.52; Fig. 1c), with fish on the highest
ration showing the lowest MMR; starved fish had the highest MMR
(Tukey’s HSD; all ration levels significantly different at P < 0.03).
There was also a significant effect of strain on MMR (ANOVA;
F[2,81] = 25.36, all strains differ at P < 0.001), with the ranking of
strain reversed relative to SMR: FV domestic trout had the lowest
MMRs, followed by TZ trout (Tukey’s HSD; P < 0.001), which had
lower MMRs than PN trout (Tukey’s HSD; P < 0.001). Relative rank-
ing was consistent across ration levels, even under starvation
(Fig. 1c). There was a general trend for fast-growing fish to have
relatively lower MMRs across both ration treatments and strains.

Although mass was not a significant predictor of MMR when
strain and ration effects were included in the model, mass alone
was a significant and plausible predictor of MMR (generalized
linear model; F[1,84] = 71.8, P < 0.001, R2 = 0.46; Fig. 1c; Table 1), and
neither strain nor ration were significant predictors of MMR fol-
lowing mass in a regression using sequential (type I instead of
type III) sums of squares. Consequently, because strain effects are
partly confounded with mass effects (FV domestic fish with the
lowest MMR also had the highest mass), support for MMR differ-
ences among strains remains somewhat equivocal.

AS
Trends in AS generally mirrored trends in MMR (Fig. 1d). AS declined

with increasing ration (ANCOVA; F[2,66] = 3.23, P = 0.046), such that
starved fish tended to have higher AS than fish on high ration
(Tukey’s HSD; P = 0.052) or mid ration (Tukey’s HSD; P = 0.057),
although this trend was marginally insignificant. Strain was also
not significant (ANCOVA; F[2,66] = 2.76, P = 0.070), although the
ranking of AS among strains (AS of domestic trout lower than TZ
trout (Tukey’s HSD; P = 0.084) and PN trout (Tukey’s HSD; P = 0.084))
was the same as for MMR. In general, AS declined with increasing
growth across strains, rations, and mass (ANCOVA; F[1,66] = 4.05,
P = 0.048). The marginal significance of treatment effects on AS,
despite strong effects on SMR and MMR, is likely driven by the
smaller sample size for AS (n = 72 for AS versus n = 76 and 86 for
SMR and MMR, respectively). Because AS = MMR – SMR, discarding
either an SMR or MMR observation for quality control reasons
resulted in a smaller AS data set.

Whole body water content
Whole body water content was influenced by ration (ANCOVA;

F[2,78] = 7.05, P = 0.002), strain (F[2,78] = 3.77, P = 0.027), and mass
(ANCOVA; F[1,78] = 16.11, P < 0.001). Water content was lowest at
satiation and increased with starvation across all strains (Fig. 2a).
At every ration level, domestic strain fish appear to have higher
water content than either of the wild strains. Water content gen-
erally decreased with body size for all strains, inversely mirroring
the increase in lipid content noted below. There was a significant
ration by mass interaction (ANCOVA; F[2,78] = 3.36, P = 0.039), sug-
gesting that mass effects on water content (i.e., increased water
content in small fish) were most pronounced under starvation.

Whole body lipid content
Lipid content varied systematically with ration (ANCOVA; F[2,80] =

13.86, P < 0.001), strain (ANCOVA; F[2,80] = 3.15, P = 0.047), and mass
(ANCOVA; F[1,80] = 9.87, P = 0.002). Fish on the high ration treat-
ments had the highest lipid content, while those on mid and
starvation ration were similar (Fig. 2b). Lipid content generally
increased with body size irrespective of ration, although there
was a significant strain by mass interaction (ANCOVA; F[2,80] = 4.28,
P = 0.017). The slowest-growing strain (PN) had the lowest lipid
content, which did not appear to change with body size, suggest-
ing genetic differences in allocation of energy to storage among
strains.

GI tract morphology
GI tract mass differed with both strain (ANCOVA; F[2,78] = 16.08,

P < 0.001) and ration (ANCOVA; F[2,78] = 25.10, P < 0.001). The do-
mestic strain had a 25%–50% larger GI tract than either the TZ or
PN strains at all ration levels (Tukey’s HSD; P < 0.002 for all com-
parisons; Fig. 2c), indicating a greater investment in organs re-
lated to growth and food consumption. There was a significant
strain by ration interaction such that TZ trout had a larger GI tract
than PN trout at mid (Tukey’s HSD; P = 0.002) and high (Tukey’s
HSD; P < 0.05) rations, but not at starvation ration. Within strains,
the GI tract size was always largest for fish at high ration (Tukey’s
HSD; P < 0.001 for each comparison). In general, the faster-growing
strains and ration levels had larger GI tracts (Fig. 2c), indicating
both fixed and plastic responses to food consumption.

The anterior intestine, stomach, and pyloric caeca were exam-
ined to assess their relative contribution to overall GI tract size.
Faster-growing strains had longer anterior intestines (measured
as a percentage of body length; ANCOVA; F[2,81] = 5.07, P = 0.008;
Table 2), but ration had no significant effect on intestine length
(ANCOVA; F[2,81] = 0.67, P = 0.51). Stomach length (measured as a
percentage of wet body length) was also greater for fish belonging
to faster-growing strains (ANCOVA; F[2,82] = 24.06, P < 0.001;
Table 2) and ration levels (ANOVA; F[2,82] = 43.04, P < 0.001; Table 2).
Caecal count had no significant relationship with strain (ANOVA;
F[2,8] = 2.46, P = 0.14) or ration (ANOVA; F[2,8] = 0.15, P = 0.86), but
statistical power was low because the sample size was limited to a
13-fish pilot experiment for caecal counts.

Maximum food consumption
The FV domestic strain had a significantly elevated maximum

food consumption (ANOVA; F[2,29] = 34.32, P < 0.001) relative to
either TZ trout (Tukey’s HSD; P < 0.001) or PN trout (Tukey’s HSD;
P < 0.001; Fig. 3a), which did not significantly differ in maximum
food consumption (Tukey’s HSD; P = 0.83). Maximum food con-
sumption showed no significant relationship with size across the
range of observed body mass (3–16 g), despite the expectation of a
mass-specific decline.

Growth efficiency
Mean growth efficiency was always higher for groups on mid

rather than high ration (ANCOVA; F[1,55] = 8.65, P = 0.005;Fig. 3b),
and efficiency increased significantly with mass (ANCOVA; F[1,55] =
4.43, P = 0.039), suggesting that faster-growing individuals were
more efficient. There were also significant strain effects on growth
efficiency (ANCOVA; F[2,55] = 21.39, P < 0.001), with domestic trout
showing a higher growth efficiency than either TZ trout (Tukey’s
HSD; P < 0.001) or PN trout (Tukey’s HSD; P = 0.001) at mid ration.
At high ration, the domestic fish tended towards the highest
growth efficiency, although differences between the strains were
no longer significant. There was also a significant strain by ration
interaction (ANCOVA; F[2,55] = 6.61, P = 0.003), indicating that the
elevated efficiency of domestic fish was most pronounced at mid
ration.

Hierarchical partitioning and the relative size of fixed
versus plastic responses

The relative contributions of strain and ration to energetic and
physiological responses were attribute-dependent (Table 3; Fig. 4).
Although fixed genetic effects (strain) were significant for all at-
tributes, variation explained by strain exceeded that explained by
ration only for MMR and growth efficiency (Fig. 4). Ration could
account for the majority of the explained variance in growth rate,
SMR, lipid content, and water content. Strain effects were compa-
rable to plastic responses for MMR, AS, and GI tract mass. The
effect of mass on the variation observed in our dependant vari-
ables was never below 20% of the variation explained by strain,
ration, and mass combined.
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Table 1. The effect of strain, ration, mass, and their interactions on log SMR, log MMR, log AS, log SGR + 1.8, whole body lipid content, whole body water content, growth efficiency,
gastrointestinal (GI) tract mass, and maximum food consumption.

Dependent variable Strain Ration Log mass Strain × ration Strain × log mass Ration × log mass Intercept n F P value

Log SMR 6.1e-02 (FV) −4.09e-04 (H) −0.243 × log mass — — 0.254 × log mass (H) 0.795 76 11 <0.001
0 (TZ) 0.115 (M) — — −7.18e-03 × log mass (M)
3.87e-03 (PN) 0 (S) — — 0 × log mass (S)

Log MMR (1) −9.39e-02 (FV) −0.125 (H) — — — — 1.41 86 22.4 <0.001
0 (TZ) −8.15e-02 (M) — — — —
3.94e-02 (PN) 0 (S) — — — —

Log MMR (2) −0.329 × log mass 1.55 86 71.8 <0.001
Log AS −9.12e-02 (FV) −0.12 (H) −0.249 × log mass — — — 1.44 72 16.2 <0.001

0 (TZ) −8.1e-02 (M) — — —
1.73e-02 (PN) 0 (S) — — —

Log SGR + 1.8 5.77e-02 (FV) 0.524 (H) 0.113 × log mass 9.21e-02 (FV:H); 2.28e-03 (FV:M); 0 (FV:S) — — 1.14e-02 91 471 <0.001
0 (TZ) 0.364 (M) 0 (TZ:H); 0 (TZ:M); 0 (TZ:S) — —
6e-02 (PN) 0 (S) −0.104 (PN:H); −7.69e-02 (PN:M); 0 (PN:S) — —

Lipid content −0.646 (FV) 1.02 (H) 2.31 × log mass — 0.581 × log mass (FV) — 1.64 88 31.4 <0.001
0 (TZ) 0.124 (M) — 0 × log mass (TZ) —
0.958 (PN) 0 (S) — −2.17 × log mass (PN) —

Water content 1.01 (FV) −3.49 (H) −6.88 × log mass — — 3.77 × log mass (H) 80.8 86 19.8 <0.001
0 (TZ) −2.75 (M) — — 3.96 × log mass (M)
5.13e-02 (PN) 0 (S) — — 0 × log mass (S)

Growth efficiency 0.602 (FV) −0.264 (H) 0.535 × log mass −0.427 (FV:H); 0 (FV:M) — — 0.764 62 36.3 <0.001
0 (TZ) 0 (M) 0 (TZ:H); 0 (TZ:M) — —
−3.62e-02 (PN) — −8.01e-02 (PN:H); 0 (PN:M) — —

GI tract 1.31 (FV) 1.96 (H) — 0.592 (FV:H); −0.592 (FV:M); 0 (FV:S) — — 3.19 87 40.8 <0.001
0 (TZ) 1.24 (M) — 0 (TZ:H); 0 (TZ:M); 0 (TZ:S) — —
5.01e-02 (PN) 0 (S) — −0.656 (PN:H); −0.747 (PN:M); 0 (PN:S) — —

Max. consumption 1.04 (FV) — — — — — 2.65 32 34.3 <0.001
0 (TZ) — — — — —
−3.33e-02 (PN) — — — — —

Note: Example of how to calculate log SGR + 1.8 of a FV on high (H) ration: log10(SGR + 1.8) = 0.0577 + 0.524 + 0.113 × log10(wet mass) + 0.0921 + 0.01. Abbreviations for strains are as follows: FV, Fraser Valley;
TZ, Tzenzaicut Lake; PN, Pennask Lake. Ration abbreviations are as follows: H, high; M, mid; S, starvation. Other abbreviations: SMR, standard metabolic rate (�mol O2·h–1); MMR, maximum metabolic rate (�mol O2·h–1);
AS, aerobic scope (�mol O2·h–1); SGR, specific growth rate (percent body mass per day). Whole body lipid content is measured as a percentage of wet mass, whole body water content indicates the percentage of wet
mass, growth efficiency is measured in grams eaten per gram body mass gained, GI tract mass is a percentage of wet mass, and maximum food consumption is measured as a percentage of wet mass per day.
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Seasonal effect
When all three strains were grown simultaneously, the same

relative pattern in growth rates was observed (i.e., the FV domestic
fish grew the fastest, followed by the TZ strain, while the PN strain
grew the slowest (see online supplementary material, Fig. S11).
This suggests that the different growth rates observed in the rest
of the study are not a temporal artefact of different hatching
times among strains.

Discussion

Physiological trade-offs associated with rapid growth
By explicitly comparing rainbow trout strains with different

ecological origins, growth, and metabolic attributes, we were able
to evaluate some of the key physiological and anatomical trade-
offs associated with rapid growth. In particular, we focused on
two competing hypotheses: a trade-off between growth and met-

1Supplementary data are available with the article through the journal Web site at http://nrcresearchpress.com/doi/suppl/10.1139/cjfas-2015-0429.

Fig. 2. Effects of strain and mass on whole body water content (a), whole body lipid content (b), and gastrointestinal (GI) tract size (c) at high
(left panels), mid (centre panels), and starvation (right panels) rations. Regression lines represent best fits from AICc model selection (see
Table 1 for model details). Each data point represents an individual fish. Squares and solid lines represent the Fraser Valley strain, triangles
and dashed lines represent the Tzenzaicut Lake strain, and circles and dotted lines represent the Pennask Lake strain.
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abolic performance (scope for activity) and a trade-off between
growth and starvation resistance (i.e., the ability to achieve high
growth under nutrient enrichment versus the ability to minimize
weight loss during famine; Dupont-Prinet et al. 2010). Higher
growth has been demonstrated to trade off against lipid storage in
diverse taxa (e.g., fruit flies, Djawdan et al. 1997; oysters, Bayne
2004). If strains have traded off growth against increased lipid
storage and starvation resistance, the expectation would be crossed re-
action norms where the fastest-growing strain would achieve the
highest growth at high ration (enriched environment), while the
slowest-growing strain (PN) would be the most resistant to mass
loss during starvation. Evidence for this idea was at best equivo-
cal. The fastest-growing strain (domestic strain: FV) did not show
greater mass loss under starvation, despite having a higher SMR,
which should consume energy reserves faster. It is possible that
domestic fish had a higher lipid reserve associated with their
larger size, which mitigated the effect of higher SMR. In contrast,
the two size-matched wild strains followed the expected pattern
of crossed reaction norms, where the strain with the higher
growth (TZ) lost more mass under starvation. However, this can-
not be unambiguously attributed to differences in SMR or lipid
content, since neither significantly differed between the wild
strains.

There was much stronger evidence for a trade-off between growth
and maximum aerobic capacity among strains. The fast-growing
domestic rainbow trout had the lowest AS, reflecting their ele-
vated SMR and potentially lower MMR. Metabolic differences be-
tween the wild strains were also consistent with the relative
ranking of their growth rates, with faster-growing TZ trout having
a lower AS than slower-growing PN trout. The plausibility of this
trade-off is enhanced by the similar reduction in AS of fish on high
rations. AS is highly correlated with prolonged swim performance
(Farrell et al. 2008), which has been demonstrated to increase
survival under moderate to high predation risk (e.g., Billerbeck
et al. 2001). Lower AS as a consequence of higher growth has been
previously demonstrated among wild fish populations (e.g., coun-
ter gradient growth variation in Atlantic silversides; Arnott
et al. 2006), as well as domesticated strains of salmonids (Magnan
et al. 2009; Van Leeuwen et al. 2011). This suggests that a growth–
performance trade-off among populations is potentially wide-
spread among fishes, although the strength of any trade-off may
be context-specific (Auer et al. 2015a; Metcalfe et al. 2016), with
some studies even observing a positive association between AS
and maximum food consumption (Auer et al. 2016).

The most likely mechanism for any negative effect of higher
growth on AS is through an increase in apparent SMR. Elevated
metabolism associated with growth is a general phenomenon
among faster-growing strains or animals on higher rations (Wieser
1994; Rosenfeld et al. 2015; Arnott et al. 2006). An increase in size
of the GI tract in faster-growing strains, as observed in this study,

also provides a partial mechanism for elevated SMR leading to
reduced AS, since the GI tract and associated visceral organs have
a high mass-specific metabolic rate that contributes dispropor-
tionately to resting metabolism (Konarzewski and Diamond 1995;
Chappell et al. 1999; Biro and Stamps 2010). Alternatively, in-
creased GI tract mass may simply be correlated with elevated
whole-body costs of tissue synthesis and metabolism in faster-
growing fishes rather than oxygen demand from additional GI
tissue being a direct cause of elevated SMR (Rosenfeld et al. 2015).
A trade-off between growth and AS may also be mediated by an
organ–system trade-off (i.e., a reduced investment in the cardio-
vascular system in favour of a larger GI tract to process food in
faster-growing strains; Rosenfeld et al. 2015). This hypothesis is
consistent with the positive ranking of GI tract size and growth
among the domestic and wild rainbow trout strains, although
heart size was not measured, and therefore direct evidence for
this potential organ–system trade-off is lacking. However, the lim-
ited number of studies that have tested for a trade-off between
investment in the GI and circulatory tissue have failed to find any
negative correlation between heart and digestive organ mass (e.g.,
in sparrows, Chappell et al. 1999; in high versus low growth
strains of mice, Sadowska et al. 2013). In fact, Norin and Malte
(2012) found a positive correlation between heart and intestine–
stomach mass among individual brown trout (Salmo trutta), sug-
gesting that overall selection for higher growth and metabolism
along a general slow versus high pace-of-life gradient (Reale et al.
2010) may override any trade-off between digestive and circula-
tory systems. This is consistent with a growth–performance trade-
off based on budgeting of available aerobic capacity among
metabolic compartments (Guderly and Pörtner 2010), rather than
trading off investment in digestive versus circulatory tissue. This
does not necessarily negate the general potential for organ–
system trade-offs related to growth; for example, recent selection
experiments on brain sizes among guppies (Poecilia reticulata) have
demonstrated that larger brain size comes at the cost of a reduced
investment in size of the digestive tract (Kotrschal et al. 2013).
However, the picture that emerges is that organ–system trade-
offs, while potentially important, may be quite variable (Reale
et al. 2010; Careau and Garland 2012).

A slow to fast metabolic continuum has been proposed as a
dominant adaptive gradient differentiating organisms (Lovegrove
2003); this concept is now referred to as the pace-of-life syndrome,
where suites of behavioural, physiological, anatomical, and met-
abolic traits are correlated along a slow–fast metabolic continuum
(Reale et al. 2010). Core predictions of the pace-of-life syndrome
are positive correlations among growth, metabolism, and bold
behaviour (Álvarez and Nicieza 2005; Biro and Stamps 2010; Reale
et al. 2010). Trait variation among strains of rainbow trout that
differed in growth in this study were broadly consistent with
expectations from the pace-of-life syndrome in that the fastest-
growing strain (FV) exhibited the highest maintenance (but not
peak) metabolism, as well as the boldest foraging behaviour (Biro
et al. 2004). Enhanced performance of the fast-growth strain was
also manifest only under high resource availability, consistent
with observed growth and survival of domestic trout in field stud-
ies (Biro et al. 2004).

A logical extension of the pace-of-life syndrome is to include
energetic efficiency of resource use (e.g., Miller et al. 2009; Guderley and
Pörtner 2010; DeLong et al. 2010). Growth efficiency typically de-
creases with increasing ration and growth and in organisms with
higher metabolic rates. For example, Tucker and Rasmussen
(1999) found that growth efficiencies and growth rate were in-
versely related within juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), and
also between Atlantic salmon and brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis).
Millidine et al. (2009) also found that juvenile Atlantic salmon
with higher SMR had higher costs of digestion, presumably as a
trade-off with faster gut clearance to facilitate greater maximum
food consumption and growth. Collectively, these studies suggest

Table 2. Means, sample sizes (n), and standard deviations (SD) of an-
terior intestine length (as a percentage of total body length) and stom-
ach length (as a percentage of total body length).

Dependent variable Strain Ration Mean n SD

Anterior intestine length FV — 21.9 30 4.04
TZ — 21.1 26 3.71
PN — 17.6 31 3.52

Stomach length FV — 15.2 30 1.95
TZ — 14.2 26 1.79
PN — 13.2 31 1.26
— H 15.5 29 1.65
— M 14.3 29 1.48
— S 12.7 29 1.28

Note: Only data found to be associated with a significant effect of either strain
(Fraser Valley (FV), Tzenzaicut Lake (TZ), and Pennask Lake (PN)) or ration
(high (H), mid (M), and starvation (S)) are presented.
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that a trade-off may exist between maximizing food consumption
and growth at one end of a metabolic continuum (energy maxi-
mizers) and maximizing the efficiency of resource use (efficiency
maximizers) at the other extreme. Energy maximizing in this
sense (Schoener 1971) involves fish adopting a high metabolic rate,

maximizing gross energy intake to maximize growth, and conse-
quently elevating foraging and activity levels. In contrast, an effi-
ciency maximizing strategy involves maximizing efficiency of
available resource use in lower productivity environments, which
may entail reducing activity costs or adopting a less active sit-and-
wait type of foraging strategy (e.g., Sotiropoulos et al. 2006) and a
lower metabolic rate. Contrary to expectation, domestic fish
adopting an energy maximizing strategy experienced no penalty
of decreased growth efficiency and in fact exhibited the highest
growth efficiency among strains (i.e., they maximized both energy
intake and efficiency). It appears that domestic fish can mitigate
the energetic costs of an elevated metabolism associated with
increased food consumption by being more efficient at absorbing
nutrients from their food.

Alternatively (or additionally), domestic fish may be increasing
their apparent growth efficiency by reducing the energy density
of their tissue (e.g., by having a higher water content), by reducing
their costs of tissue synthesis (Wieser 1994), or by reducing their
investment in repair of tissue damaged by oxidative stress during
rapid growth (Geiger et al. 2012). Naslund et al. (2015) found that
fast-growing juvenile brown trout may have elevated rates of telo-
mere reduction, suggesting a lower investment in tissue mainte-
nance. Similarly, fast-growing ecotypes of garter snakes (Thamnophis
elegans) invest less in tissue repair than their slower-growing coun-
terparts (Robert and Bronikowski 2010), and McCarthy et al. (1994)
also found that faster-growing juvenile rainbow trout had lower
protein turnover rates (maintenance costs) and therefore higher
growth efficiency (i.e., by diverting energy from maintenance to
growth). However, the elevated SMRs of FV domestic fish suggest
that they do not necessarily adopt this strategy to maximize
growth efficiency, but given uncertainty in the contribution of
growth and maintenance costs to their measured SMR, it is possi-
ble that domestic fish also have lower protein turnover rates that
support higher growth. Regardless, the elevated growth efficiency
of domestic trout demonstrates that high food consumption and
efficiency are not intrinsically incompatible, although the direct
relevance to trade-offs in wild populations remains somewhat
unclear. It remains possible that pervasive relaxation of selection
in hatcheries allows trade-offs that are unlikely in natural popu-
lations, but others have also reported equal or higher growth

Fig. 3. Effects of strain and mass on maximum food consumption (a) and growth efficiency (b). Regression lines represent best fits from AICc

model selection (Table 1). Each data point represents an individual fish. Squares and solid lines represent the Fraser Valley strain, triangles
and dashed lines represent the Tzenzaicut Lake strain, and circles and dotted lines represent the Pennask Lake strain. Open symbols
represent fish on high ration, and grey-filled symbols represent fish on mid ration.

Table 3. The percentage of total variation that can be explained from
the independent and joint contributions of strain, ration, and mass
for specific growth rate (SGR), standard metabolic rate (SMR), maxi-
mum metabolic rate (MMR), aerobic scope (AS), whole body lipid con-
tent, whole body water content, gastrointestinal (GI) tract mass, and
growth efficiency.

Dependent
variable

Explanatory
variable

Independent
contribution (%)

Joint
contribution (%)

Log SGR + 1.8 Strain 3.3 0.5
Ration 37.5 19.8
Log mass 21.1 17.8

Log SMR Strain 4.7 −3.1
Ration 55.0 16.9
Log mass 15.9 10.6

Log MMR Strain 16.9 11.1
Ration 14.7 9.1
Log mass 24.4 23.8

Log AS Strain 13.7 8.2
Ration 15.8 9.6
Log mass 28.6 24.2

Lipid content Strain 6.2 4.3
Ration 25.2 16.8
Log mass 26.7 20.8

Water content Strain 4.7 −3.4
Ration 35.2 23.2
Log mass 25.8 14.5

GI tract mass Strain 14.4 10.8
Ration 16.7 11.3
Log mass 23.2 23.7

Growth efficiency Strain 41.3 17.5
Ration 23.4 −2.6
Log mass 15.6 4.7

Note: Independent and joint contributions were obtained through hierarchical
partitioning.
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efficiencies in fast-growing individuals or ecotypes (e.g., McCarthy
et al. 1994; Czarnołeski et al. 2008; Gangloff et al. 2015).

What is the physiological basis of rapid growth?
Optimal growth rates are ultimately determined by trade-offs

between growth and survival (Arendt 1997; Bronikowski and Arnold
1999), which will vary with resource availability, predation risk,
and life-history strategy. Food-rich environments with low preda-
tion risk, like hatcheries, result in selection for bold behaviour
and high growth rates (Petersson et al. 1996; Fleming et al. 2002)
because increased food consumption is decoupled from exposure
to predation. Conversely, high predation risk for small size classes
may also select for fast juvenile growth to minimize exposure to
gape-limited predators (Urban 2007). Irrespective of predation
risk, growth rate will also be limited by resource supply, conspe-
cific density (Phillips 2009; Vincenzi et al. 2012), and the food
consumption and energy processing capacities of the organism.
Unsurprisingly, our domestic strain showed the highest growth,
which was achieved through a combination of increased maxi-
mum food consumption, increased growth efficiency, and de-
creased tissue energy content.

Increased maximum food consumption has been observed in
other high-growth strains, ranging in taxonomic diversity from
Atlantic silversides (Billerbeck et al. 2000) to oysters (Bayne 2004),
and is the most direct adaptation to increase growth (Bayne 2004).
Increased growth efficiency requires increased extraction effi-
ciency or a reduction in active metabolic rate, energy density of
tissue, cost of tissue synthesis, or maintenance (Bayne 2000, 2004).
Increased extraction efficiency (the amount of energy and nutri-
ents extracted from the diet) necessitates either more intense
uptake per unit gut area (Caviedes-Vidal et al. 2008) or an increase
in gut passage time allowing for more time to extract nutrients
(Afik and Karasov 1995). However, increasing gut passage time will
reduce throughput (maximum sustained ration; Nicieza et al.
1994), unless the animal also increases the volume of the digestive
tract, a mechanism that is supported by the increase in GI tract
size in the domestic (FV) and the faster growing of the two wild
strains (TZ).

A larger surface area for absorption will also increase extraction
efficiency, which in rainbow trout occurs primarily in the anterior
intestine and pyloric caeca (Bergot et al. 1981; Stevens and Devlin
2005). Although we found a positive correlation between higher
growth strains and anterior intestine length, growth was unrelated
to caecal abundance, in contrast with growth-hormone-enhanced
transgenic salmon (Stevens et al. 1999). This is not entirely surpris-
ing, however, because absorption is sensitive to both surface area

and digestive intensity along the GI tract (Caviedes-Vidal et al.
2008), providing multiple pathways to higher absorption.

In addition to selecting for increased absorptive capacity, selec-
tion on growth should result in increased stomach size to capital-
ize on heterogeneous prey availability, facilitating gorging when
food is in excess (Armstrong and Schindler 2011). High growth
strains and fish on high rations both tended to have marginally
larger stomachs (measured as a percentage of body mass), sup-
porting both a plastic as well as a genetic basis for differences in
stomach capacity. However, GI tract mass in domestic trout was
significantly higher at all ration levels, lending support to the
inference that domestic fish always invest more energy in growth-
promoting organs even when energy is limiting, suggesting an
overall up-regulation of digestive capacity and growth potential.

Increased water content of the domestic strain suggests that
lower tissue energy density (and potentially lower costs of tissue
synthesis) may also contribute to higher somatic growth. The wa-
ter content of juvenile trout typically decreases as they grow (Post
and Parkinson 2001), while lipid stores increase. Post and Parkinson
(2001) suggested that this reflects a trade-off between investing in
somatic growth when small, thereby minimizing vulnerability to
gape-limited predators, before switching to investing in lipids
(energy reserves) to maximize likelihood of overwinter survival as
autumn approaches (Clark 1994; Post and Parkinson 2001). This
pattern of increased lipid as juveniles grow is apparent in our
experiment, but with variation among strains; for example, PN
trout showed no significant increase in lipid at larger size, despite
their lower overall somatic growth rates, which is consistent with
the predictions of Post and Parkinson (2001) that slower-growing
juveniles should invest in somatic growth over energy storage.
The higher water content of the domestic strain suggests that fish
may also be able to vary their tissue water content (energy density)
independent of lipid stores, thereby potentially increasing growth
rates by lowering the costs of synthesizing a unit of mass.

Mass-specific growth of juvenile rainbow trout (i.e., daily growth
as a percentage of body mass) showed some unexpected allome-
tries. Mass-specific growth should decline as organisms grow;
however, mass-specific growth consistently increased with size,
which is not predicted from classic metabolic allometry. This may
partly be an artefact of correlation between axes (i.e., individuals
with higher growth will also have larger mass at the end of the
growth period, elevating the slope of the regression). Alterna-
tively, growth rates of salmonids may have an allometry that
deviates from that of typical animals (i.e., mass exponent of �0.92

Fig. 4. The percentage of total variance that can be explained by strain (black), ration (grey), and mass (white) for specific growth rate (SGR),
standard metabolic rate (SMR), maximum metabolic rate (MMR), aerobic scope (AS), whole body lipid content (Lipid), whole body water
content (Water), gastrointestinal tract size as a percentage of body mass (GI mass), and growth efficiency (GE). Variance in each category
represents the sum of independent and joint effects obtained through hierarchical partitioning.
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for metabolism (Bohlin et al. 1994), which is significantly higher
than the mean allometry of 0.75).

Relative magnitude of genetic (fixed) versus plastic effects
on growth and metabolism

Unsurprisingly, ration was responsible for much of the varia-
tion in metabolic attributes like apparent SMR, growth, and body
composition (lipid and water content). Growth is primarily depen-
dent on ration, and the positive effect of ration on apparent SMR
is well-documented (e.g., (Wieser 1994; Van Leeuwen et al. 2011;
Rosenfeld et al. 2015). In this sense the flexibility to upregulate
anabolic metabolism, elevating apparent SMR, facilitates higher
growth (Van Leeuwen et al. 2011; Auer et al. 2015b), but elevated
SMR is largely a phenotypic response to increased ration (Rosenfeld
et al. 2015). However, the magnitude of strain (genetic) effects on
the potential for active metabolism (MMR and AS), size of the GI
tract, and in particular growth efficiency were comparable to or
exceeded the effects of ration (Fig. 4). Major genetic differences
among strains on all measured attributes, albeit inferred from
phenotypic differences in common garden experiments, indicates
that variation among genotypes is multidimensional, but the larg-
est effects seemed to hinge on food consumption and processing
(GI tract size and growth efficiency) and corresponding negative
associations with active metabolic potential (AS and MMR).

The large differences in growth and metabolic attributes across
the three strains we examined need to be tempered by the obser-
vation that one of them was artificially selected for high growth,
which may have increased the range of attribute variation relative
to wild populations. Nevertheless, the two wild populations also
differed in growth and other attributes, although to a lesser ex-
tent. Many genetically differentiated rainbow trout stocks are dis-
tributed over productivity gradients (e.g., low productivity headwater
stream stocks versus fast-growing large lake piscivores; Keeley
et al. 2005), and it is likely that the range in growth rate among
natural rainbow trout populations is comparable to or greater
than those represented in our study.

Physiological trade-offs associated with growth are a key ele-
ment of integrated morphological, behavioural, and physiological
change along selection gradients (Pigliucci 2003; Reale et al. 2010;
Careau and Garland 2012). While ecological trade-offs dominate
the literature (e.g., growth versus predation risk trade-offs), phys-
iological trade-offs are equally important and are often the under-
lying drivers of less cryptic ecological trade-offs (e.g., decreased
aerobic scope leading to higher vulnerability to predation; Billerbeck
et al. 2001). These trade-offs may be based on differential invest-
ment in organ systems that support growth versus aerobic capac-
ity, or differences in budgeting of fixed aerobic capacity among
different metabolic processes (Guderly and Pörtner 2010; Careau
and Garland 2012). Our study suggests that rainbow trout with
high growth rates maintain a higher digestive capacity at the cost
of reduced aerobic scope, and by implication swim performance,
supporting a general growth versus performance trade-off at the
population level.
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